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The Empire Zone is looking to add some fresh links to our blogroll, as we
ramp up for the elections. Any suggestions?

Ideolory or partisan leanings don't matter, but we prefer sites that update
frequently with original content and focus to a large degree on politics in
our local coverage area (New York, New Jersey and Connecticut).

Post your suggestions and links below in the comments - and feel free to
tell us why your suggestion is a good site. (You can also send us an e-mail
message.)

I comments so far...

October 24th,
zoo6
rz:26 pm

How about a link to a blog that actually focuses on issues that matter rather than
shallow, pedestrian'easy' news.

- PostedbyJDawg

Add your comments...

Name I Required (willnot be

published) Comment jf s,o**',** |
comntents are moderated and wiII be posted if they are on-topic and not
abusiue. They may be editedfor length and cloritg. For more information see
our Member Agreement.



CJA's respondins comment. sent to THE NEW YORK TIMES' Empire Zone
Blos on October 24. 2006. at approximatelv 4:05 p.m.:

In response to your solicitation -- extended belatedly, with only two weeks remaining
to the elections -- I have a perfect tink for you. It is one that meets ALL your stated
CRITERIA -- and answers the request of your first posted commenter, "How about a
link to a blog that actually focuses on issues that matter..."

The link is: http://wwwjudgewatch.org/elections2006-informing-voters.hfin . It is the
webpage entitled "Elections 2006: Preserving Democracy by Informing the Voters" --
and is part ofthe website ofthe non-partisan, non-profit (& New York-based) citizens'
organization, Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA).

The essential role of the press in our democracy is to inform voters as to the
RECORDS IN OFFICE of public officers. That is what CJA's "Elections 2006:
Informing the Voters" webpage does -- providing a mountain of READILy-
VERIFIABLE PRIMARY SOURCE DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE as to the records
in office of Attorney General Eliot Spitzer & Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton,
establishing their participation and complicity in systemic governmental comrption
involving the processes ofjudicial selection & discipline.

For this reason, CJA's "Elections 2006" webpage must be a posted tink -- so that even
at this late juncture The New York Times and other media (& bloggers) may meet their
critical First Amendment obligations to the voters and salvage and restorelegitimacy
and competition to New York's sham, non-competive statewide elections for Governor
and Senator -- and focus on what really matters in the (hardly competitive) race for
Attorney General.

Meantime your soliciation -- and this response -- witl be posted on CJA's "Elections
2006: Informing the Voters" webpage.

Thank you.

Elena Ruth Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
Tel: 914-421-1200
Direct E-mail: judgewatchers@aol.com


